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values! bk falling off ;
IN O.T.A. REVENUE ™&n YQRK COUNTY AND SUBURBAN NEWS SERVICE IS MOHO

tJSSenTid
ES, MEN’S 
ETC.,
Now in Full Swiag
£ THAN CAB FAB®.

HURST STREET
NT. HILLOR-EST 806*.

Surveyors at Toronto Meeting 
Appoint Committee to 

Find Treasure.

Government Estimates This 
Year-It Will Only Amount 

to $500,000.

KNOX COLLEGE RENT

lAlS EXACTED I Le«i8lati£>n ^ot Necessary to
Lift Cattle Embargo, Man

ning Doherty Says.

A. S. Adams, of Atlanta, For
mer International President, 

Emphasizes Aims.

<£The following: are the officers tor 
thé year of White Oak Chapter, X.O.D) 
E., Oakville, the organization o< 
which has Just been completed: Mrs. 
W. F. Eaton, regent; Mrs. Mu-nro, 
first vice-regent; Mrs. Merry, second) 
vice-regent; Mrs. W. O. Bell, secre
tary: Mrs. Wyndham, educational: 
secretary; Mrs. W. T. Marlatt, treas
urer; Mrs. New, standard beorerj 
Mrs. W. F. Baton has presented a flag! 
to the chapter.

<Work on Gerrard Street Re
ceiving Works Commis

sioner’s Attention.

i.
0 i"Gunner’s” Booklet Gives 

Reasons—Sayings on 
Compensation.

LINK WITH OLD DAYS ii;l '
: •' >' • With that spirit which has done sdl 

much to place the Rotary organ!na - ‘ 
tion prominently before the world 1 
a power far good, and a desire to; 
firmly estalbish friendship, some 8701 
Rotarians and ladies sat down to din-'* 
ner last night in the Pomepian rootfif 
of the King Edward Hotel to cele
brate the sixteenth anniversary of th-eb 
Toronto Rotary Club. Behind the* 
head table, above which was sus^ 
pended the wheel of Rotary, stood a 
huge .birthday cake surrounded with; 
flowers and candles, while behind ï% 
the Canadian and American fia* 
were draped. All the tables and waflig 
were deco rated with candles an«> 
flowers, and during dinner excellent 
music was -rendered, toy the glee club 
undler -the** able leadership of Dr. 
Fricteer and by Snell’s orchestra.

Albert S. Adamsv Atlanta, Qa_, the 
imaneidiate past international .presi
dent of the Rotary Club of the World. 
was the guest of honor and in Erie ad 
diress dwelt on the ideals of Retail 
and the history of the organisation 
since its formation in 1905. 
very warmly received.

In introducing Mm, Rotarian Stan
ton eald there iwere few positions in 
the world as high as that of president 
of International Rotary.

Mr. Adams,

Urge Greater Interest Taken 
in the Historic Landmarks

as.
1

NEGAL POLICE DANFORTH m
* WEST TORONTOof Canada. . 1

Noteworthy a* mem To^id" tiTbe Sm Xtb!.'
spirit of «^Pressing the real rard street, from Carlaw avenge to
of add«.2.h aasooiaUon' a number Sr®en.w00d ayenue. Aid. Richard Honey- 
t ,addfes8e» were delivered at yes- J°,rd,„h0a® received the following coro- 
terday é session of the annual meet- O trom Works Commission R.

the Association of Ontario ‘ "Replyin to yours of the 15th in»t -oritn 
hii«tnri5^rVe/°ra touching upon the respect to pavement on Gerrard street 

landmarks both in biography frpm Carlaw avenue easterly, I beg to 
and places In the history of the Dom- adX1^e that Che department issued * 
Irion. Among the reports presented i°A 6th ult- to
at the session which was held at the tor pav^ento on thte^trelt"^ 8treetl 
Engineers Club, and addresses de- "The fill on the section of Leslie street 
liyered were that of J. L. Morris, O. t0 be laid on the existing brick block 
""•> D.LiB.. upon the first voyage of Pavement, on the section from 700 feet 
Champlain up the Ottawa River1 of ,° ,th® weet street, line of Logan3. Bor. 0&- M.S, upon Kàlû K?M » *S?*Î Sfi "“j 

u and surrenders, and of Wil- asphalt pavement, from Pape avenue to
ns Chapman. O.L.S., D.L.8., upon the the east street line of Leslie street, 
biographies of the great pioneers in "Th **",on the section of Leslie street 
the surveys of both the province and „,a b?1”1 Greenwood avenue Is
th. U,.* XSVS

Mr. ui-lpman In his address 
pressed the opinion that greater in
terest should be taken In the historic 
landmarks of Canada, and that his 
commîtes should be subdivided into 
two, a committee of repository of bi
ographies and relics and a commit
tee. dealing solely with the biographies 
themselves. Some at the afternoon 
session suggested that he might well 
become biographer general for the 
profession in the province, including 
the surveyors of the present day. He 
himself declined the proffered honor, 
but suggested that much more data 
was still needed -relating to the car
eers of the earlier surveyors of -the 
province.

The attorney-general told K. S. 
Siover (Algoma) in the législature 
) psterday that -the net revenue to the 
province under the operation of the 
o.T.A. was 885,711 In 1919, and $469- 
'.18 in 1920. The estimated gross rev
enue for 1921. Mr. Raney said, would 

' be considerably less than during the 
preceding year when It was $786,788. 
end the estimate had been placed at 
$500.000.

The old Knox College building on 
Spadina avenue, which has been 
rented by the government for de
partmental offices will bring Its 
owners $20,000 a year rent for the 
first five years of the lease and $22,- 
1)00 for the last five years of the 
lease. This information was given to 
the house by the minister of public 
works.

Port Credit Magistrate Will • 
Hear Barnes' Case Next Week

Mase meetings to discuss "The Com
pensation for" ex-Sol (tiers," the booklet 
-by the "Gunner," now in circulation 
among G.v, ...A. men, that has aroused 
hope for a speedy solution of soldiers 
questions, are toeing arranged to take 
place, one under the West Toronto 
to ranch in the west, and another in the 
east of tile city. A central meeting is 
then intended as early as possible.

In connection with the question affect
ing returned soldiers and their Indepen
dents, the “Gunner,” at different meet
ings had something trenchant to say on 
the subject. A few of "Gunner's" opin
ions are as follows:

1 'Compensation, as we of the Great War 
Veterans apply the term, means $1.10 a 
day from tne date of enlistment to date 
of discharge for those with service in a 
belligerent front. Lesser amounts should 
be paid .those with service in England
and Canada only. This money is ac- . T .. D 
ceptable only as being understood to sup- * OTH l OWnSnip Building 
plement -the purchasing power of the "del- ~ D . -, .
lar, which continued to faU during the « CrmitX Ohow Increase
war."

^ng With Ambush Vic- 
Are Jeered and Bum 
Down Buildings. The preliminary hearing of th-el 

much-discussed case of, Harry G, 
Barnes of Bameadale, C|t., vyiho id 
charged with manslaughter as a re
sult of having, dt is alleged, run down, 
and killed with his auto William J,, 
Roseiter on the Hamilton highway) 
last September, has been set down) 
for Thursday, -March 3, at 3 o’clock) 
in the aftemofm-, before Magistrate} 
G. W. Gordon at Port Credit. It id 
•tihe^OQinion of Crown Attorney W. S.' 
Morpihy th.at the hearing will be -pretty) 
much of a formality.

Feb. 23. The ambuscad* 
it Charles, County Donegal, * 
it. resulted in -the death of 
ceriien and a young w 

of the latter of whom wag 
iday lying in a yard, 
lad been shot thru the heart 
rhtlng lasted for half an hour 
members of the attacking 

?re captured. Reprisals to», 
s attack. Two shops in Mount 
were burned to the ground 
her house was set on fire, bet

pdlicemen reached

two
Miss Ellen Hfi-.uvon. who died at 34 

Telgnmouth avenue, Earlecourt, follow
ing an attack of pleura-pneumonia.°™«b.

SWANSEA SECURES OPTION 
FOR RECREATION FIELD

X.The

An option has been secured toy the 
citizens’ committee of Swansea on ten 
acres of land belonging to the Home 
Smith investments, at $2,000 an acre 
and It is proposed to acquire the site 
and utilize It for a community athletic 
field, the copt to be levied against 
the district. It is estimated that It 
it will take about $10,000 to grade 
and level the ground in order to make 
it suitable for a recreation field. The 
question of purchase is to be discussed 
at a public meeting on March 9, and 
later the citizens’ committee will meet 
together with representatives from 
other organizations, to finally consider 
the proposition.' The local branch of 
the G.W.V.A. Is lending Its 
to the movement.

Swansea’s war trophies have at last 
been received from the war trophy de
partment at Ottawa. They consist of 
two machine guns, and are at present 
In the care of the local -G.W.V.A., 
who Intend to present them 
early date to the public school.

In the course of an interesting ad
dress on ‘‘Women’s Work” at a meet
ing of the Women’s Association of 
Montingslde Church, Swansea, Mrs. 
Jennie Archdekin urged the formation 
of a home and school club in the vil
lage and asked the women to 
operate with the school staff in -the 
training of the children.

He was
»,ex-

North Riverdale Ratepayers' Associa
tion executive committee held a 
attended meeting at the home of 
president, A. J, Smith, Wroxeter ave
nue, last night, when the question of 
the Interior fixtures of the new sub- 
postal station J, Danforth avenue, was 
the subject of discussion. Mr. Smith 
pointed out that the fixtures now being 
installed are not of a satisfactory char
acter. He said that W.
M.P., had taken the matter 
received the 
Hunter,

well-Another O.T.A. Amendment.
Charles McCrea (Sudbury) Intro

duced a bill to amend the O.T.A. The 
bill provides that it shall be legal for 
a, person to have liquor in a suite 
of rooms in an apartment block any
where. Today the act only makes 
this permissible in cities.

T. Tooms, West Peterboro, intro
duced an amendment to the motor 
vehicles act, providing that the 
speed limit for autos in cities shall 
be ten miles an hour.

Hon. H. Miles Introduced an 
d mendment of the mining act to 
shorten the number of days required 
by law for working on a1 claim, from 
240 days to 200 days, and extending 
the time for putting in the work from 
three and one quarter years to five 
years.

H. De wart drew the attention of 
the minister of agriculture to a state
ment made by the new British min
ister. of agriculture that he did not 
propose to bring in legislation re
moving the embargo on Canadian 
cattle. He asked if Hon. Manning 
Doherty was still intent on going to 
England.

Donegal
r dead comrades, the people 
tm and reprisals followed, 
i hall was burned out, shop* 
led and people fled the town; 
irbances continued thruout 
•t. Constable Hughes was 
t it was officially announced 
-t his death was due to mw

the During tihe first three weeks ofl 
February permits to the amount of' Gratuity means something tor noth

ing. No such tonm should ever have 
been applied to any .money payment to $250,000 have been issued by Yoric 
Britain's soldiers. They gave everything.
Tne many resting in France and Flanders 
are a proof of it."

’ -f
after congratulating 

the Toronto olub on the high position 
they held in Rotary, said he was con
vinced that nothing would ever break 
down .the friendship between Canada 
and the United States. It was the 
custom of Rotary to discuss past 
achievements as a spur to greater 
suture efforts and a romance could 
-be (woven about the history of 
Rotary.

township building department, mostly 
for dwellings to be erected immedi
ately and in all sections of the town
ship.

According to William Dever, 
building Inspector, the permits tesued 
during the entire month of February) 
last year amounted to $220,000, of 
which amount a school building per
mit totaled $121,000. The permit» 
during .the present month aite prac
tically all for small houses of the 
working class type. Dr. Brereton is 
at present erecting a home costing 
$12,000, north of Gdenholme avenue* 
-in the Oakwood district.

The building» In the township dur-, 
Ing the months of January- and Feb-, 
ruary, for which permits have been 
issued by the department, are three 
times as many as In the correspond
ing months of 1920.

"If .the dollar had become only torty- 
eigiht cents for civil servants and mem
bers of parliament, had it not also de
clined to that standard tor war veterans 
and their

F. Maclean, 
-up and had 

assurance of Hon. J. B. 
deputy minister of public works, 

Ottawa, that same had been listed tor 
consideration by the department and that 
it was Intended to instal proper fixtures 
when possible.

dents?"depen
.OYMENT INSURANCE 
ADVANCED A STAGE

support
"The Obvious 

resolution wkè 
meant $1,000 to a man whether he had 
served one month or five years."

‘‘Let a discharged soidier try to clothe 
•himself on $35 and see how much he will, 
have on. Let him start with his 
coat."

feeling to the Calgary 
a great unfairness. It Rotary Club’s Progress.

In 1906 the first club was formed In 
Chicago, to be followed three ysaie 
later by San Francisco, and In 1910 
Chicago was the home of the first 
Rotary convention. At Portland, Ore
gon, the phrase was coined, "He 
fits most who

The two annexations made by
in the Danforth section last year 
yield $12,210 in taxes on a thirty- 

mill rate, The portion of the Davies 
estate abutting on Don Mills road and 
overlooking the Don valley is assessed 
at $112,380 on the 15.11 acres, and the 
Harris property taken Into the city, 
which lies about 230 feet north of Dan
forth from Donlands avenue to Wood
bine, is assessed at $295,044. ' The area 
of this strip is 93.8 acres. The total 
assessments on these two annexation is 
therefore $407,424.

thez City
willChamplain’s Instrument.

Mr. Morris,
Feb. 23.—After eonsMy 

clem from the 1 .aborites re
ts inadequacy, the govem- 

f increasing ur-employmtrft 
payments passed its eec- 

ng in the'hvuse of coymiotig 
der a closure motion, which 
lied 148 to 50. John -Robert 
kd previously declared" 
prîtes would abstain from

in the day Mr. Cl y nee in-, 
a bill dealing with the un

iat problem in accordance'* 
Labor party's views. Thh 

[private measure, it had no 
f being carried.

whose paper upon 
Champlain’s voyage up the Ottawa 
River was received with much inter
est, was not present, but in this re
port he touched upon an instrument 
for taking altitudes of stars known 
as an astrolabe, and said to -have been 
used by Champlain and then lost, A 
photograph of this instrument 
shown to -the gathered surveyors and 
it was ascertained that the -instru
ment was manufactured in 1693, pro- 
ably used by Champlain in 1611 and 
1613. lost and found again by pros
pectors near Pembroke in Ontario in 

Later, apparently, it was 
handed over to a collector in New 
York,

Willie Chlpman, Col. Van Nostand 
and H. Shaw were appointed a com
mittee to try to get the instrument 
back Into Canadian hands

ojver-on an

pro?
. , (serves -best,” which,

was later adopted as the club slogan 
A code of ethics was decided upon at 
Buffalo in 1913, and today there 
°iribs in ail tine American

"The soldier whp went to England was 
credited with twice the war service gra
tuity of tiie man who remained in Can
ada. Two reasons have been giver! why 
-tne soldier serving in France got no 
more than tile man in England: (1) In 
England they were subject to bombing 
and -had been in danger of being submar
ined going over: (2) The money was In
tended only to tide a man over the criti
cal period after demobilization."

"The farmer produces wheat and U 
therefore a producer. A fisherman 
catches fish and also aids our national 
necessities. The man of the farm gets 
a grant from the soldiers' settlement 
board. The man on the water gets no 
grant. He might sink. But while his 
craft floats he is required to pay taxes 
to help start the man on the land."

were
. „ protector

ates, as well as Canada, China, S-pain. 
Japan and India. Today Rotary had 
835 clubs with 63,000 members.

“Rotary started- with the idea that' 
that everybody craved friendship,’ 
said he. Rotarians are nuta, but so 
are acorns, and you never heard of 
an acorn straying off to become a 
banana tree.” . «

Help Others by Service,
He spoke of the true spirit of Ro- 

Ury being dbhibited by, the Good 
Samaritan and of the work the clubs 
wore doing for the betterment of the 
communities In helping to establish 
free clinics, etc., end to give the 
and delinquent am inspiration, toy the 
service rendered- A Rotarian should 
always be, toe said, tolerant of the 
view» of others and loyal to the 
community and to hts country. There 
were three principles to which all true 
Botarlan® must adhere, honest com- 
pliance to the basic principles of 
classification; the absolute and lm- 
partlal enforcement of rules regard- 
tog attendance, and a realization that
£1Sy„ZZtoimed wlth a

Short addressee

was co-
Property Commisioner D. ‘Chisholm 

has recommended that seven lights be 
placed on Alton avenue, between Doel 
and Sproatt avenues, and the 
placed in the estimates.

amount 
This matter 

was agitated tor by the Riverdale Rate
payers' Association.

MIMICO ENGINEERS ELECT 
JOSEPH DAVIDSON CHIEFLegislation Not Necessary.

The minister of agriculture said-it 
v.as untrue that legislation was nec
essary before the embargo on Can- 

» I ad’an cattle to Britain ooqld be re- 
I I moved. That matter -had been gone 
. I into very fully when he was in Eng- 
: I lend last October. He had not changed 
I Ms mind about the desirability of go- 
I dig overseas.

1866,
Inconsistency in assessment is claimed 

by the residents of Strathmore boule
vard, who point out that the property on 
the north side of the road is assessed at 
-170 and the assessment in the south at 

The matter is being investigated 
by the Monarch Park Ratepayers’ Asso
ciation.

York Chapter, Lady Masons, held an 
enjoyable euchre and social in Playter's 
Hall, Danforth avenue, last night. Prizes 
were awarded the successful contest
ants,

"One thousand miles into the interior 
of Africa" was the subject of an inter
esting address illustrated by lantern 
slides, given by Rev. John Hall, B.A., in 
Pape Avenue Baptist Churdh, last night 
before a large and appreciative audience.

Joseph Davidson has been elected 
chief of the Mimico bra-ach. No. 747, 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers} 
which position became vacant thru the 
retirement of "Duncan Campbell. Mr 
Campbell, who held the office for six 
years, Was yesterday presented with 
a club bag by his fellow-member».

tory Bonds
fill Buy From $50 up 

to $25,000

: ,90.
, , . as a real

material link between the days of 
Champlain and the present moment. 

Other add

"There are not more than 1500 free 
homesteads for soldiers within fifteen 
miles of a railway.”

"If I die of my disability my soldiers’ 
insurance is of no use -to -me. If I have 
no disability, I can get insurance from 
my company."

Consider Rural Credits.
The following are the names of the 

; jmmlttee named by the premier to 
. -cns'.der the rural credit bills: Do- 
“ trty. Smith. Sandy, MacVlcar. Ross 

Glengarry), Swayze, Sheenan, Clarke 
■iarshall. Sinclair, Henry, Hill and 
TcCrea.

ses and reports 
by W. g. MoGeorge, 

engineering in general in Ontario by 
H. W. Sutclifre, and topographical 
surveys and explorations by J. J 
Dalton.

were poorupon drain:
BEACHES WILL HAVE

STREET THRU RAVINE
my one customer, Coupon 

Coupon Registered and 
Registered Bonds tor spot1 
io cheque—no delay—at cur- 
narket rates until further 

No brokerage or other de*.

*M

•1
It ie possible that the long expected 

roadway from Woodbine avenue i to 
Lee avenue, thru the ravine south of 
Kingston road, will be a reality in 
the near future. It is stated that the 
city has taken over the property at 
the eastern boundary of Lee avenue 
for the purpose of commencing opera
tions.

"®f a bank clerk has served oversees 
and wishes now -to further perfect hie 
qualifications as a bank clerk, he can
not do so under the soldiers' c-ivil re
establishment. He must become a barber 
or a cobbler, or something other than • 
bank clerk. He cannot get special train
ing."

Points to South Africa.
"The future of the British Empire 

will rest not so much upon the chains 
of rigid legislative enactment As upon 
such expression of those high ideals of 
the British Magna Char ta so wonder
fully expressed in the recent South 
African elections, In which a people 
once bitter enemies of the British 
race voted overwhelmingly to remain 
within the British Empire."

So said J. W, Doble of Orillia last 
night in response to the toast, ‘‘Can
ada and the British Empire,” at the 
informal dinner held by the

We Also Sell Bonds.

HOOTS, CO;
I QUEEN WEST MAY ASK PREMIER 

TO IŒLP WORKLESS
Gordon Forsythe, a promising young 

orator, has received an invitation to 
read poems before the Wentworth His
torical Society, in Hamilton, 
tjnguished himself in the recent ora
torical contest in Massey Hall, when 
he gave a powerful rendering of “King 
Robert of Sicily."

(North Side)
Doors Esst of Spadlns 

Phone Adel. 3390 
DAILY FROM 9 a.m. to 
INCLUDING SATURDAY.

He dis-
''Compensation is not an argument to 

say 'Our pensions are small,’ or “Our 
plane did not turn out right,’ Compen
sation to a matter of pay, It is a ques
tion of wages." «

" 'The wage,* «ay? Hon, J, A. Calder, 
'is a relative tenro. It is -low or high' to 
proportion as it provides the necessaries 
of life to the community (Where the work
man lives'."

!\
given by 
Dr- iMc-

were
President Norman Tovell 
Cullaugh end Jeff Terry. ’
£fX,atpr^f^‘t SWAdàmA

international vice-president; h G 
Stanton, district governor of district 

Pffi prertd6nt of the local 
t’m AJderson; R- J- Copeland,
J. M. Ridley George Brigden and w.
Frankie W’ J’ Carnahan.
Frank Goforth, R. j, w Barker vStoUery and J. j. GiC)n. “Sing 
was engaged in until midnight.

JOHN DRIN'KWATElR,
Brilliant English poet, dramatist and 

essayist, who will lecture on "Poetry and 
Life.” at the Central Technical School, 
under the auspices of the University 
Women’s Club of Toronto, on Friday 
evening next.

Oakwood Community Chib
Out After More MembersA Demonstration Probable— 

Unions Insistent Against 
Wage Reduction.

Earlecourt Young Lady Is
Victim of Pleuro-Pneumonia

—

At a well-attended meeting of Oak- 
wood Ladies’ Community Club, held at 
10 Conway avenue on Tuesday, plans 
were outlined for the purpose of in
creasing membership and

conven
tion at the Engineers' Club last night. 

Another and different
v0 REWARD After an illness of seven weeks with 

pleuro-pneumonia. Miss Ellen Hamilton 
passed away at her home, 34 Telgnmouth 
avenue, Earlscourt,. on Tuesday morning. 
The deceased, who was the eldest daugh
ter of James Hamilton, was well known 
and exceedingly pcpuplqr among the resi
dents of Earlscourt, where she had lived 
for the past eleven years. An unusually 
large number of floral tributes, including 
some from her fellow-workers at the T. 
Eaton Co., was evidence of the esteem in 
which she was held.

Surviving are the father and mother, 
three sisteis and one brother. The fu
neral will take place this afternoon from 
Boon Avenue Baptist Church, where the 
deceased was a teacher in the Sunday 
echooL

note was 
struck when Captain Colin Campbell, 
speaking in response to the toast, 
’’Our Army and Navy,” expressed the 
hope that all friends ,of the two 
vices would not fail to register their 
vote on April 18 next to preserve the 
liberties of the individual.

Some 70 delegates attended the din
ner, which was made enjoyable by 
songs from Fred Cowan and John 
Slack.

y watch that we cannot 
■ and guarantee for 2 
-s. at moderate prices. 
HOOT & COMPANY

4 Queen St. W.
Adelaide 3390.

Doors East of Spadina, 
North Side.)

Open till 9 p.m.

TWO MEN INJURED
WHEN TIRE BURST

"I was always paid five francs on tihe 
The value of theAs a result of the city's refusal to 

grant the use of Massey Hall for a 
mass meeting of the unemployed a 
special meeting of the unemployment 
committee of the trades

arrange
ments made to hold an open meeting 
next week, Mrs, R, Dillon presided.

dollar in France.
French franc decreased from twenty to 
ten cents, altho the poetofflee department 
never recognized that fact. There is no 
comparison between the value of the 
shrinkage of -money In France and to 
Ottawa."

ser-r? I
Wychwood Anglican Women

Hold Successful Sale
f J J. Bums, general manager, a m3 

Thos. Orrell, mechanical superinten
dent of tihe "Blue Bird" Transit Com
pany, Limited, were Injured, Mr.. 
Burns somewhat- seriously toy the 
bursting of a tire, which was being 
placed on a large Toron-to-Hamilton 
bus at the Lake View garage, Sun-, 
nyside, yesterday.

Mr. (Burns received injuries to his 
eyes, thru the full force of the explo
sion, Which forced a quantity of sand) 
and grit into tihe pupils, and he alsd 
received injuries to the -head" and face./ 
Mr. Orrell was Injured in the head! 
face and -hands.

and labor 
council will be held tonight to decide 
on future action. It is now consider
ed probable that the original inten
tion of a big demonstration in front 
of the parliament buildings, at which 
Premier Drury will be asked to do 
something for the workless, will be 
carried out.

The Toronto machinists are get
ting ready to fight wage reductions, 
md have practically decided to in- 
' ease the dues ,ln order to raise a big 
strike fund, As a result of the in
creased dues increased strike pay will 
be more in proportion to the cost of 
living in case trouble arises, Steps 
are also being taken toward the early 
formation or reorganization of the 
metal trades council In order that the 
metal trades of the city will be in a 
position for concerted action in case 
a strike crisis over the wage reduc
tion issue arises.

More Painters Will Strike.
Striking painters declare they are 

relying on the building trades 
oil for support in case

-

CONSERVATIVES PLAN
BIG MEMBERSHIP DRIVE

“The railway companies had their rates 
increased forty per ceqt., but the dollar 
of the soldier does not buy any more 
than the dollar of the railway. "Why 
should not Its value of 1914 be supple
mented?"

"We do not want gratuity."

1Under the auspicéb of the 
of the Church of St. Michael 
Angels a successful rummage sale 
was held in the schoolhouse, when 
various articles of plotting and 
el ties were disposed of,

women 
and All I . y-

SELL BY TENDER 
SEIZED GAME COCKS

i

Six held last evening at Oddfellows’ 
North eot>e"er * QU6en *treet and

?8 t-nov-

Sara Jane Dorsey, aged about 72 years, 
after tour days’ illness, died at a cot
tage on Kennedy Park, West Toronto, 
at two o’clock yesterday morning. In
vestigation toy Inspector Duncan and 
Sergeant Baird of No. 9 revealed the 
fact that this old woman and her sis
ter, who to a year younger, had been 
residents here for over twenty years, liv
ing along with Jenny Brown, another 
old lady, but who is out of town at 
present. Residents of the west end will 
rememfber seeing a number of cows graz
ing to this park, and which appear to 
have been to the care of these old peo
ple. The police say they found Mving 
conditions to a state df neglect. The 
deceased woman has a sister living in 
Clevel'and, but her address is not known. 
Dr. Wells of Runnymede road, who was 
called, notified Coroner A. J. Johnston. 
The death certificate was signed "prob
ably pneumonia."

Hugh Duff, aged 61, a resident of Al
goma district, was overcome by an epi
leptic attack while waiting at the C.P.R. 
station on Tuesday morning, and died 
about 3 o'clock, after being taken to the 
Western -Hospital. The unfortunate man, 
who was an invalid and paralyzed from 
the hips downward, as the result of an 
accident several years ago, was accom
panied by his brother, the two men be
ing on their way home after consulting 
specialists here.

'Accompanying the usual 
service last night, an illustrated 
of David

LentenA committee meeting of the Earlscourt 
Poultry and Pet Stock Association 
held at 1233 St. Clair avenue, over which- 
R. R, Harris presided. Arrangements 
were discussed tor a Juvenile round-up 

on Friday evening, 
whan a special juvenile branch will be 
appointed. The committee also decided 
to hold a sale show next month.

__ story
was shown to Wychwood 

a.x.f.a, and a good attendance of 
parishioners. —

APORITO C WcLS avenue.
The two-weeks’ drive tor members 

is to begin March 4. The slogan 
adopted suggests the enthusiasm of 
the meeting: “Be patriotic enough to 
be a protectionist and protectionist 
enough to be patriotic. The drive is 
to wind up with a -big demonstration 
at which prominent members of the 
Meighen government will give ad
dresses. J, Harrow Ritchie, chairman 
of the campaign committee, presided, 
and W. H. Handy was appointed 
retary.

Inspector McKinney Will Re
ceive Offers for Birds 

Confiscated.

Optometrist snd OptlcUWk-- • 
ELAIDE ST. WEST,

Suits
S. , The illustration is

of the series entitled “Heroes of the 
saints, and was much

one
show, to be held IDr. Duncan render

ed first aid, after which Mr. Burns 
was taken to ihis home, where, it 1» 
feared, he will be confined for tne 
next month.

appreciated. I-

East Toronto Building
Has Promising Outlook \. _ Under the supervision of Bro. J, Mc-

The game cocks, seized on Sunday Ewan, I.O.G.T., Hope of Earlscourt Lodge 
morning last in the raid on the cock enjoyed a well-arranged box social and 
pit at the National Conduit Com- dance. W. S. Taylor acted as master of 
pany building, Duffer in street, are to ceremonies, and T. Goodacre presided at 
be sold by tender and not by auction Ptano- An Interesting feature was 
or private sale, Morality Inspector thî Sc°tch dancing.
David McKinney stated to The World B N^^toys' I^TkoA^E^ 
yesterday afternoon. court and Fair bank Methodist Church

Already -he has received nearly 15 spent an enjoyable evening at the West 
tenders, not. one of which came from End Y.M.C.A, An interesting program, 
the erstwhile owners of the birds, including swimming and gomes, was 
The figure offered by the tenderers ried out- 
ranges from $10 to $30, Inspector (
McKinney stated, but he expects 
much higher tenders than that.

The tenders will be dealt with at 
eight o'clock tonight when the high
est tenderer will have first choice of 
birds, the second highest second 
choice, and so on.

Altho the former owners of the 
birds have not as yet tendered, In
spector McKinney does not believe of the C.E.F. by 
that this signifies that they do not in
tend to. Quite the contrary, he 
believes, will be the case as it is a 
well known fact that at least several 
of the previous owners are only too 
anxious to again gain possession of 
their "scrappers.” It is even quite 
probable that the owners have secur
ed other parties to put in tenders for 
them.

auto truck and hens
DESTROYED BY FIREIBITION sfT=w~?sS

Park avenue, subdivided a short time 
ago are now all sold to builders, who 
will erect 60 workmen’s dwellings at 
prices ranging from $2,400 
almost immediately,

A portion of the Massey estate, 
about 20 acres, in East Toronto, it is 
stated, has been sold to a syndicate 
for subdivision at a price in the 
neighborhood of $100,000

s,
Isec-

An auto truck and 25 hens were de
stroyed by a fire which early this 
morning almost

coun
impending 

lotikouts at other Toronto shops take 
place, They have decided to strike 
in all shops where wage reductions 
are forced or the employment of non
union painters occurs. In all such 
cases it is the intention to remove 
off the job union workers of all trades 
at the shop effected.

Sign painters decided at a meeting 
in the Labor Temple last night to at 
once commence a campaign for en
larging their membership, it being the 
intention to so organize the city that 
none but union sign painters will be 
v orking in Toronto. With this ac
complished they feel they will have 
nothing to fear in the way of attempt
ed wage reductions.

Use Pyramid 
Be Happy

upwards, totally destroyed 
three sheds in the rear of the houses 
at 260, 262 and 264 Markham street. 
-Damage to the -three sheds 
estimated at $100. 
fire is unknown.

The auto truck which was in the 
shed at the rear of 262 Markham 
street, was owned by M. Eckler. The 
chickens were owned by Thos. Wick, 
who owns the house at 260 Markham 
street. The shed at 264 was owned 
by Sam Hamft.

car-
THURSDAY 
FEBRUARY 24th

tnd 2.15 P.M.
The origin of theNorth Toronto Veterans

Approve “Gunner’s” Booklet
If Bnénranee to Belm* Trie# to the 

Lirait Get « Box of Pyramid 
Pile Suppositories

If you are struggling with the 
Î. and discomfort of itching, 
bleeding, protruding piles or hemor»

REPEAL DAYLIGHT SAVING 
IN NEW YORK STATE

At last night’s meeting of the North 
Toronto branch of the G.W.VA., held 
in the Orange Hall, over which C. 
Savage presided, the booklet 
pansation,” written for the members 

“Gunner," came 
under discussion and was enthusias
tically endorsed. A copy was distri
buted to all who were present. It was 
decided to forward a copy to the Do
minion house at Ottawa. Mr. W. W. 
Perry, president of district command, 
was present, and addressed the meet
ing on the subject matter of the 
booklet.

ETING .."Com- Albany, N.Y., Feb. 23.—The bill de
signed to repeal the Be Slender I, „ present -daylight
saving law in New York State was 
passed by the assembly today. There 
is provision in the measure intended 
to grive cities and incorporated vil- 
lages permission tq adopt daylight 
saving ordinances if they so desire.

->FIND GIRL DIED
Singing
BAKER

'

OF RARE DISEASEA tree war ie 
healthy b
the ahwfews are to glee joe 
mm of dee before rad uni ion 
of weight No need of starr
ing roar self, or exhausting 
exercises. He salts or cslo-

StJLS
jPjT jm t*me- Zmt follow the

r ~ *-*“ *• *• "
«rarantea^ftrfe. rename, recommended hr 
physicians. Many reports of -Mlrhttal 
•rating redaction from

*Collingwood Strike.
The executive of the trades and la

bor council have received word from 
Ottawa that Angus McDonald, leader 

the Labor group,’ and Hon T. A. 
C’rerar, leader of the Progressives, 
■"’ill meet a delegation from the trades 
and labor council of Tpronto respect
ing the grievances of the employes of 
the Collingwood Shipbuilding Com- 

Arrangemei\ts 
way for the:-sending 

, a delegation arid it will Probably 
leave for Ottawa within a few days.

I

A That Mabel Taylor came to her 
death from

■ipurpura hemmorhagica 
with regema of the lungs 
verdict returned by Coroner Dr. M. D.
McKichan’s jury at the morgue last 
night.

The girl, who was only eleven

R. GRANT McLEOD DEAD.
Robert Grant McLeod, for over 20 

years a bicycle merchant on West 
King street, died at tie home, 433 
West Marion street, yesterday. Hè had 
been suffering for two weeks with 
heart trouble. Born in Toronto 44 
years ago, he had lived here all his 
life. He was an Anglican and 
ber of the I.O.O.F. Surviving him 
are his widow, and one sister, Mrs. 
Jack Eastman.

PAGEANT was the
Is Jack Owles Is Missing;

Is Well-Known Athlete
•impie.
m aid %

COL. A. T. HUNTER IS
ASKED TO RESIGN

years
of age, succumbed on Sunday night 
after an illness of less than twelve 
hours.

Canada: Why net yea’ Dr- Robinson, pathologist to tti
ability_and charm. Amaze all who know General Hospital, who conducted tti 

tighter In step, yahnger in autopsy, was the principal witness, ai- 
■ttrnctiea, gain In health, add tko the evidence of Dr. MlcLaren, who 

V*** ^ ** for KOttKTNtgro- attended the child shortly before

srætJraj? d-‘hncr8 al8°of coa8id€ra*>!e *«-idlest. Mpe or double chin, become graceful P°rkl.anCf.' 
this and attractive. Get a email box of Korelo The disease purpura hemmorhagic: 

"VHP- tt 'he pharmacy : o- r-,r fo* heel-let *= •*'- v">'v n»r? one. and has been foil tv
am* /’’’‘iJÏLÜL03""' in rla.'n wrapper). " be lieu: ulwa' S tala' wnecbiticonsidered COMPANY. 177-p. TtZu, accompanied ‘ b, r-î^ma of th

-,»-■*— ‘ — fIpÀ.

I any now on strike, 
’tie now underME ,Jack Owles, aged 17 years, lias been 

missing from his home at 149 Rhodes 
avenue since February 11, and his par
ents are extremely anxious as to" bis 
safety. The boy left home on Friday 
morning to go to work and that was 
the last seen of him.

"Ba mem-ux
E PROGRESS

Last - night the Dominion board of
TOOK POISON BV MitTiKF directors of the G.A.U.V. unanimously• wuk. poison BY MISTAKE. resolved to request Col. A. T. Hunter

1,016011 ln mistake for med- to tender his resignation as a member 
last night, Mrs. Kline. 136 Eli- of the organization. - 

tom « 8treet,' waa taken suddenly ill. The meeting further went on record
:la)Ma*-’n!rhPd tn the General Hos- Insisting that the funds collected in the 

iaetV t . ' " '- 'CI.O.-.-Û I’.lu rov ■ .’ -X' tor i-Tub -nirptses f r
din nil îi 10 ve £tuü.*al’Ib :e;| Toronto veterans, be used for the pur

| P°aé lor yvti-ch the citizens contributed^

■X

storerholds, go over to any i 
and get a 60 cent box o 
Pile Suppositories. Take no substi
tute. Relief should come ao quickly 
you will wonder why anyone should 
continue to suffer the pain of such 
a distressing: condition.. For a free 
trial package, send name and jaa_“ 
dress to Pyramid Drug Co., 606 tT*- 
amid Bldg,, Marshall, Mich.

Iid
xSUFFERS POISONING-

Hamilton, Feb. 23.—The coédition at 
Frank Keen, York street, who was 'ad
mitted to the general hospital raf'y
afternoon çuffrt-f on) ,s.4 -

Young Owles is a well-known west
end athlete, h-ivin-g- come second in the B
108-poijnd , ’u < *

■Held in ilia’ section of toe city lut. "ato'^idi'tioli'Te’m''
IP*?- ----------------- 1. .
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